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modntions tor patients. The expense 
of paying for the new work has ex
ceeded the figure which I gave Lord 
Strathccna when he so generously 

0 . undertook to defray it, but we are 
hoping that this excess will be met, 
*Hd **at we shall ha*» in the present 

» J**f Strathconi, who wan born in -, 
■ Labrador, as sympathetic a helper in' 

P* the work as her father always proved 
himself.

THE WEEK’S WAR NEWS Liege, The City!*! Sieges
S^SJRjghtSoeot

«f TEA
(By Dudley Clark.) 

Magnificent! Amazing! Thus 
ments the civilised world

o*>:KdéMW:% T- 1 ■^ A . .is faalf the 
îrelv as the v

com- 83râupon the
stirring scene with which this, great- 

'f»t and grimmest of war drilmas, has 
opened. e<The first might* vb Wows of 
German invasion béat in vain 
against this littie Belgian rock. Mag
nificent! Amazing!

Amnateg! Well, perhaps so. And 
yet when

kto-7 $f *
tMM V *

The British cruifer ‘Undaunted’ assisted by three torpedo 
boats sent four German destroyers to the bottom of the sea, 
«n Saturday afternoon, on the Dutch cumt. None of the 
British ships were damaged.

The Belgium army *flectual|y aided by the British fleet 
I Lave repulsed the Geràian attacks between Nieujxirt and 
Dixmude.

Three officers and seventy men of Colonel Maritz’s Rebel 
Force have been captured and four officers and forty men have 
voluntarily surrendered.

The Austrian fleet in the harbor of Vat taro, Dalmatia, 
attempted to escape on Sunday but were promptly driven 
back by the French Fleet.

F ? »i We hope to make further advance 
this year by ottering the girls and 

of the coast a new, beautiful 
and, we think, remunerative indus
try. During the past Winter, while 
we were in London, Mrs. Grenfell 
went tor & time and worked at the 
factory of the Mayfair Flower Work
ers, whose lovely shop on -youth 
Audley street is familiar to so

"Small Deposits 
Welcome

t
w<è f we come to consider the

history of Liqge, not so very amaz- 
^or Letge fa accustomed to be

ing besiege*. Sine* the day when 
Caesar, with 100,006 men behind 
bim, marched upon it on hie 
Britain, Liege has had

If you wish to start a Savings 
Account do not hesitate because 
you hove only » small sum to 
begin with; you will he welcome 
at our office. Some of our large 
accounts began as deposits of fl

it is our aim to have customers 
come to us with the feeling th«t 
we will attend to their business 
with pleasure.

!
way to

many times 
to defend itself agaipet the invader 
For the insurrectionary temperament 
of the Llegeois spurred them

many
of my readers. Through the kindness 
of those who are in charge there, 
she was able to learn the making of 
artificial French decorative flowers. 
As we think that the girls here 
should be at least as “handy" as 
those in the factory class of Lon
don, we hope by Christmas to be 
able to offer for sale at the New 

Boston and Ottawa offices 
some reproductions of the Bankshire

5

, ____ _ again
and again to revolt against the ru
ling princes of Europe. And Liege 
was duly chastised and subdued for 
a time.

2t

Back in Labrador The Bank of

Nova ScotiaIn fact, the history of Liege is a 
record of insurrections, mainly direc
ted by the liberty-loving, if 
what bloodthirsty, burglars against 
the bishop-princes 
over them. Of thes; risings and their 
resultant sieges the most important 
is, perhaps, that quelled by Charles 
the Bold of Burgundy, who having 
failed in 1467 to subdue 
lious burghers took

Wilfred T. Grenfell.) ! real humaneness oAmodern audiences.
As I sit writing my boat is at the I have come ta4|hll that respon-1 York

^Vvirharf ready for sea, while outside si ventes as just so Such Godlikeness.
there is a thick, wet blanket fog. Have a good thing to present, go tG i rnR«, ln nri,a rho , , _

there is a howling wind rattling our every time. Such at least is my be ”UCh ,nt° V°*Ue ln
cordage; but we know we have a lief, and I come back after the Win- 8
good ship, we are sure there is op- ter a more confirmed optimist than 
portunity calling us outside, and so ever.
our reason as well as our hearts jus- On returning to America I bad 
tHy us in giving the order, “Let go splendid opportunities to speak in 
the hawsers! Hoist away the throat New York, Cleveland, Utica, Troy, 
and peak halyards.

Capital 
Surplus - 
Total Resources ’. * SS;S%!

BRIDGETOWN BRANCB 
J. S. Lewis, Manager

some-
WAR BRIEFS

appointed to rule

No recent war incident lias given Lord Kitchener greater 
satisfaction than the message from the Germans of Berlin, 
Ont., announcing a gift of $50,(MX) to the Patriotic Fund.

A dispatch says the German navy is well supplied with 
coal. But, what does it need eoal for?

There is quite a rivalry between England, Scotland, Wales 
and 11eland, as to which of the four will send the greatest 
number of soldiers to the front in proportion to the jiopulation.

King Albert of Belgium is reported to have been slightly 
wounded.

from the pecun
iary advantabe which should 
to the girls #ho are making these 
plants and flowers, we value the ef
fect which the production of beauti
ful things must have in opening up 
the minds 0f workers.

the rebel- e=========^==s===e=_===ae
such ruthless

measures in the following year that peated revolts a*ain8t their bishop, 
the wall, of the city were razed to18Dd tWlce batb he “uppresEed them 
the ground and few of the inhabi-1 WUh mUch seVerity’ abridged their 
tant, escaped death either by drawn-1 prmle*e8- t&ken their banners,
ing or by the sword. In “Quentin aDd eetabliehed rights and claims to 
Durward” Sir Walter Scott portrays himself which were not before compe- 
witfa vivid pen the stirring events of °Ver a free city of the Empire- 
this period. Here is his pen picture A°d yet’ witb a11 the8e frc* recolkw- 
of Liege in the fifteenth century:- tioD8’ wifcb their breaches unrepaired.

"The lofty houses; the stately a"d thelr ar8enals scarcely supplied, 
though narrow and gloomy streets’ tb* ri,ht °* an archer’8 bonnet is 
the splendid displav of thr su®e,ent to stir them to uproar.’*

Thus the Liegeojs pf the Middle 
Ages. And tpflay how are they de-

acrue

up the main Albany, and Boston. Then I had to 
, and heigh hot* We start out go to Ottawa to- The Co-operative Store at St. An- 

year graduated
the Government

with an easy mind and a joyful about the various problems arising
heart, for whatever venture may be from our work, and to help to or- I r°m lte infancy- and is now known 
In store for un. | jyanize the new Canadian Ase0c *- t0 the shore a* the "Spot-Cash Co-

My long lecturing tour in England | tion, which has its headqt arters -at op<r‘itiTe Company,- Ltd.," owing to
came to â» end thé last of April. It Ottawa, with Miss Warpp as Sscre- enforce®«nt of th# invaluable priaci-

Hf*' msmffrd by à lecture- agency,- ; lifi-y,- Miss Warne bas for some f1* °f «■ deuei-Hlta* name, has so
and no emphasis was laid on the tact months most generously "been doing ‘ ,ar fiourI™ed
that it was in connection with “a organizing and office work 
Mission work.’’ To become a mere 
appealer for money, even if in a 
good cause, is not an 
work. If, however, one can find an

thony, which last

The Home Guards, Toronto, expect to provide 1000 
for the next contingent;

I men

, Fifteen hundred claims me already l>eing paid fortnight I v 
from the Belgian and Patriotic Funds, in Montreal, 
hundred are to French and Belgian reservists who have 
to the defence of their native lands.

goods and most gorgeous 
four the warehouses and shops arouad-.
gone the walks, crowded by busy 6Critedi"',‘A<!tiV6- intelligent, and en-

Kleven hundred are to of every description, p6s#iBjf apd re.1 enterprising. Fiercely and implacably 
Canadian and British reservists who have answered to the raa®ipf with face» ef egrefuf jm.1 b<?8tiIe towards those who seek tgi^ 
war calls. ' portafieé or eager bustle ti,- .{fringe their privileges.” The events

wains, which transported to hT" ot tbe ^ weêi Fiven *‘11 an» 
the subjects of export and im Crt° terrible endorsemer|t to» this curt 
the former consistingof broadcloths comment- The blood of the men that 
and serge, arms 0/ all kinds , defied Cbarle8 the Bold of Burgundy 
and ironwork, while the latter cn * fl°WS today in the Veins of the citi- 
prehended ev^ry article cf use „ ™ zens °t this fine old Belgian city.

ury intended either for the 
tion of

as to pay a dividend 
to the twenty-nine fishermen stock
holders, and, in addition, build a 
small branch store on the side pf 8t,

armour jn
at her

own expense for the Mission, end as
soon as she is free she will devote

attractive her entire time to work. We want all Anthony barbor where the
our friends to give her the warmest buildings are Seated. Nothing s.ic-

ceeds like success, and we hope that
The visit to Ottawa was addition- I tbe “Spct Cash Co-operative Com- 

^Ue, it becomes possible to dignify ally successful in procir ng a grant pany’ Ltd ” wiJl be a text to dem- 
even the unwelcome and monotonous from the Indian Department of the onstrate to a people brought up on a 
task of money raising. It is a good Interior for a doctor for Baffin's pernicious truck system of trade the 
thing, too, for a man to have to Land. I had arranged with & yotn- i enormous advantages of co-operation 
to give an account of what his work Scotchman to be ready to come out ' and Cash dealinK- 
is accomplishing. if the subsidy should

Mission

opportunity to commend the follow- 0f welcomes, 
ing of Christ as the only satisfying 1 o add to the revenue of the t nited States, which has been 

diminished by the war, a stamp tax is proposed, such as was 
employed during the war with Spain, bv which in a single 
year more than $40,000,000 was raised. *

TIk* British Government has placed a Welsh Collier at the 
disposal ot the Nova Scotia Belgian Relief Fund, 
donations of the Province to Belgium.

Ottawa’s three days campaign in behalf of the Patriotic 
tuna realized $871,511.1

Machine shops in Toronto, Hamilton, 1 fondas, and Ga!t 
and several other towns have received orders for the making 
of 18 pound shrapnel shells. The shells are to be made in 
ots of one hundred. The condition is that one shell in each 

lot is to be tested, and if it is defective the whole lot is to be

be forthcom- | 'L’bc mat industry has done excel-
Formerly the man in the street ing. The only difficulty now is that I lently this Winter under the 

had very little use for Missions, of transport, and it

consu rap-
barter “"T1""8 City or ^^ived in

ter and destined to be transport-
toSTr*” l6e” ->'*"■ com- 
b ned to form an engrossing picture
of wealth, bustle, and splendour, to 
which Quentin had been hitherto a 
stranger. He admired, also, the var
ious streams and canals drawn from 
and connecting with the Maes, which 
traversing the city in various direc
tions, offered to every quarter the 

facilities of water-ca-

Abundant Fluffy Hairto carry themanage-
seems possible I mcnb the ladies at the Orphanage. 

This was Partly the fault of the Mis- that we may not be able to get him Tbis special industry, 
sions. The medicine, law, engineer- down till next year. It was splendid | pi=ting local 
ing, education, religion and sociolo- Back to Labrador Galley 2 
gy of fifty years back, probably do to find

is Impossible if You
with mats de- Have Dandruffscenes, is entirely self- 

suppertisg, has now a small fund tn

the fact that most men do not know Land to begin to profit rather than durable credit balance by a most
ahat the missionary today stands suffer from our civilization. novel and businesslike tea party All
for. Mcr; anri more we demand that Through the generous help of a the staff was invited to a feast but 

mi istnes . of every kind shall be member of our International Grenfell before they were allowed one cup of
reasonable services; and when a man Association, Mr. Herbert Ames, M. tea, or a single sandwich each had
sees the uphft of the human race ap- P., I was able to obtain the real In- to purchase a mat.. We iave not on 
pealing at the bar of common-sense terest of the various Departments of band an order from a New York shop 
he ,s immediately interested, and the Government in the development for a sample mat of each pattern 
wishes to help. The men who have of the reindeer problem. The immense and if these-prove satisfactory they 
little interest in missions may or wealth which is now being added to hope to be able to dispose of our en 
may not be more Christ s followers various countries by the breeding Qf tire output. Such /market would be 

than those who profess much, but animais has at last convinced shrewd of infinite service to those to whom 
they certainly do not realize how men of the possibilities of turning it means so much to be able to

“chest's own^th^f ^ formerly Cjnsidered to be a few extra dollars.
^aXe* o 1st s own they fail to ap- barren lands in areas f^hich should

, preciate-vthat they have ceased to be be a a0uvce of 
_^mere theological inquisitions. In

How often we hear a beautiful wo
man referred to as having a regal 
head! °

Ditude that head of its hair aid 
instead of a queenly, royal bearing 
wo 'have a fright. The hair makes all 
thé difference^To have that glorious 
abundance of radiant hâir“which al
ways crowns “a regal head," one 
should uàe Newbro’s Herpicide. . *

commercial
riage.”returned.

A .party of Gerninn officers invaded the house of a Dutch 
gentleman. They were hospitably entertained with food and 
drink, and rewarded their host by throwing a beautiful clock 
into a glass mirror.

Lieut. Col. J. H. Burhuid, head of the Red Cross organ
ization ot Canada, at the front, died suddenlv in England of 
angina pectoris.

The purchasing contracts for supplies for the troops has 
xen taken out ot the hands ot the military despartment, and 

given to a sub-committee of the Cabinet, with Hon. Robert 
Rogers, C Imirman.

Liege was twice taken by the Em
peror Maximilian, in 1691 it 
u la ted to the French; 
to Marlborough and in 
again attacked and captured by the 
French forces. By the Congress of 
Vienoa (May 31st., 1815) Liege and 
its territories were assigned to the 
Netherlands, but 1831

#

caPitu-
ln 1702 it fell 

1792 was
Herpicide represents the last ward 

in scientific hair culture. It destroys 
the dandruff, checks falling hair and 
corrects generally, diseases of the 
hair and scalp.

The positive results and its deli- 
saw them in-_ jeatç bWt refreshing odor recommends 

corpora ted in the independent king- Newbro’s Herpicide to ladies of re^ 
dom of Belgium. finement everywhere.

And the Liegeois! Here is the reply, Newbro’s Herpicide ic 
cf th* Chaplain of Schonwaldt Castle $1.00 sizes is sold and 
the residence of the Bishops of Liege do all that is claimed.

earn

The many friends of our much 
.loved volunteer worker, Miss Eleanor 

J - Storr, will admire her c, 
ing her lurlough while 
fit hereelf more fully for the 
sibilities of the position of volunteer

'nre to the nation 50c and
pr°‘ and of benefit the people of thé 

tl6T as ^ are believing more and world. Our own little expriment in 
• more tn qod, so wp must believe the north end of Newfoundland has 
more and more in men. Otherwise shown the feasibility of repeating the 
we must confess to a much larger Alaskan experiment 
percentage of failure in Christ’s tf- in the Peace River 
forts than I least am willing to eon- ure to the densely 
cede. In drawing out men’s

guaranteed to
courage in us

ât home to 
respon-

If you are
in the fifteenth century, to young not satisfied your money will be re- 
Quentin Durward who has contemp- funded.
tuously designated the bourgeoise of Applications made by the best bar- 
Liege as "the rabble, of a disorderly bers and hair dressers.

Bear River Drug Store, Bear River, 
with men-at- N. S. Special Agents.

It is agreed that wherever the Gentians have dealt severe 

nurse at an isolated station on thei ha\ oe to the Allies ut the battle of A nine, their ' success has 
Labrador. At the earnest request of been due to spies- TIlCV chptlired sevGl Olie of them ••

through the Church of England Mis
sion at Quebec, as well as her 
fine generosity in giving her time and 
services for what some people call 
nothing,” we are able to establish a 
new centre ft r spreading the sweet 
savour of the knowledge 0f Christ, 
without an increased demand on our 
already overtaxed general ,fun'd.

prove suitable for reindeer fnrmini-1 v Englisb friende wiI1 be glad to 
more trouble, and go to more ex- The experiment was successful in the k"°Wvthat our helper of many years
pense, to make their show attrac- first instance in Alaska bv Govern ^ Xarmouth- Miss Christine Fel-
tive. . How far ought we to make ment backing! and thoîeh wl IOW68’ haa out at her

mission meeting" attractive, and able partly to defray Gur exDEnsee'h* PeDee and chargee to give lj3 the
educative, and interesting? It is ir- sales, we still need $5 000 00 a year ! °f her eiP£rt knowledge in 
reverent, does it lower the tone, or if we are to make JL ' gardemng and agriculture,
18 the di«nity whicb hangs on the ment with our herd * eXPen' °Jer8ee and Emulate our farming
Peg of dulnese. really as “religious’’ You my reader whether , „•*?“' Me“rs' 8utton and Sons, of
a* we are often taught? Can amis- subscribe to the magazine or sinc/e baVe mo,t kindly supplied
stonary surgeon, trying to play 1, try to help the ^rkJ t- L" U8 Wltfc 831 the 8*ed* need for the 
Christ’s part, negleet to get the best money, or labor Qr articles Ire a" l***"’ *** **** mo>e tban they
ether, the sharpest knife, the mo-t verit-ivi. u u *,? ee’ 6 e a have purchased and sent ue sends
highly trained operating nurse, in roterpri^foT-the ^Ktog^m b f’c J* *'b’ch they" 4» aot supply tbemseives,
■order to avoid doing cheap work? You will k* a.u h.j °f God- but which we needed. - ...
purely it is not for a Chris- the sdhooner "Georl B CmJv’tTn beS’Ai,Ul MW ^t * «Amber , AÇf «lid Scotch Univ^itFes will have only afeùuF

t. ttsrssiM; "r8wfcn^ w
attrastion and common-sen»? | t^hh V»."*****"»*" ». Uti' *»£Latî ^ ^nt,e^ speaking in the interest ot

Actors. Md patile ^ Z counsellor. mT’££ Zl ™& representative the Qtieefl BetoiinÀ.:
. all know the secret df'the tank, *ai hsr good- ^j**'** ****** thhT bjutt ! 1 90d efolKillg ( We7e »4 Deep Wtttey,

, ‘T; - v * * M V^Nwtvte m work*. Habfox on Frkkry *

The herd tried 
district was fail- 
wooded country, 

sympa- It was successful during the Winter 
thy for Missions, they get far more but when the Summer came on and 
than they give. The vision of the brought with it the innumerable flics
I“tUR , p ,8t °f thC KnightS ot the herd stampeded, and it became 
the Holy Grail, gives men that mar- impossible for the 
vellous “Hope" which is 
three vital props of life.

Why 
which

city, who will fly before the first 
flutter of a banner

WO-

arms arrayed beneath it.”:—
“You do not know the men of *n tbe Legislature of Massachus- 

Liege,” said the chaplain, “of whom e**s a Bill is under discussion for the 
it may be said that, not excepting taX,ng of bachelprs. It also contains 
those of Ghent, they are at once the a claU8e limiting the length of court- 
fit reest and the most untamable in sbip- If after two years’ “courtship’» 
Europe. Twjce hath the Duke of Bur- if a ma“ has not proposed he is to 
gundy chastised them for their ie- be Considercd a bachelcr, and taxed

1 as such.

A picked ^ ukon machine gun corps left Dawson City, tn 
the 9th inst, tor Victoria*wlyre it will go into training ' until 
the second Contingent which is expected to embark about 
l hnstmas from Halifax, is ready to sail.

Australia proposes to give $500,090 to Belgium in revo r- 
nition ot her sacrifices.

Major Von Manteuffel, the German officer who is said to 
he responsible for the destruction of Louvain, is a prisoner in 
the hands of the trench. W hat will they do with him?

Provisional schools for military training are to be started in 
different parts of Ontario.

own

herders to get
one of the sufficient grant to send our chief 

them out of the woods again. The 
moving picture. Department of Agriculture 

we are conscious was devised herder and our manager to Hudson
amusement, attract -Bay this Summer in ordtr to look 

such large crowds? Because these 
who are after dollars take so much

does the
made a

solely for our
■—

the land toover

:
*»
3

own ex-

! INCORPORATED 1869.and to Mr. Hart, of tiie Agricultural Department, Ottawa, expects 
to send to Halifax 25 carloads of mixed produce as Ontario’ 
response to the Belgian Relief Fund.

I he Canadian troops are to he put under a course of train- 
thê Wàr ^ tam°US Plains before ' proceeding'

Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds

$11,560,000 El 
13,575,000s

f
| Swap ttesMteest

half yearly •;
Accounts may be openvd with »» initial-de- 
posit of uns DftKLAit Interest is cniliteé

ittint ÂCCCtat A“>.ccr!»Ht in two members <rf a family
! «557=^5 glZgl'* C’1W Kiflle <* f
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